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I. INTRODUCTION

A formal effort in the area of computer-aided

design and analysis of circuits and systems (CAD CS)

was initiated by the Electrical Engineering Depart-

ment of the University of Notre Dame in September 19666

This project was organized to consolidate existing

in-house computer routines with externally developed

programs on a single program library tape which would

ban documented and made available to all students and

faculty for purposes of education, d p.sign, and research.

Support and cooperation with the National Aeronautics

r and Space Administration was solicited with the hope that

the following mutual benefits would accrue:

1. Information from Kr.SA about coirputer programs

presently in use or under development would assist in

deftning the scope and in developing CADACS at Notre Dame.

2. Support of full--time graduate research assistants

would accelerate and lend continuity to the program.

3. NASA-would be able to supply CADACS programs to

its contractars and to other government agencies, thus

obviating costs of duplicate program development.

4'-, Notre Dame would assist in developing standard-

ized programs for NASA-oriented circuits by evaluating

existing programs or by developing new approaches.

5. By making CADACS programs available to other

universities, NASA could Bassist in the advancement of

teaching and research.

1.
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The NASA. Research Grant, which covered the period

from February 28, 1967 to February 29, 1968, provided

for the support of two research assistants during the

Spring semester of 1967, and one research assistant
. 	

during the Fall semester of 1967. There was no activity

on this project during the summer of 1967. Another

graduate student who contributed significantly to this

work was supported by a fellowship. During the Spring

semester of 1968 two seniors in Electrical Engineering

participated in the CADACS effort by making the FCAP

and MIMIC digital programs operable with the Univac

1107 on the CADACS ,program library tape.

Coals of this project, some of which were established

at its incept i on, and some of which were developed during

the course of the work, are listed below:

1. To develop a standard format for the , description

of C ADACS programs in order A to simplify their use and aid

in the consolidation and standardization of Such programs,

and to develop qualification procedures for existing cir-

cuit design programs as supplied by NASA.

2. To demonstrate the^ applicability of the 14"etwork

Analysis for System Applications Program (NASAP) to the

design of acoustic, electronic, mechanical, and hydraulic

systems.
S. To complete the development -and/or evaluation of

CADACS programs to provide transfer functions, transient

responses, frequency responses, sensitivity analysis,

M2-



root locus plots, and digital simulation of continuous

systems.

4. To employ NASAP and other CADACS routines as integral

parts of courses and laboratories in the networks and

systems areas, and to evaluate their effectiveness as aids

in teaching and in design.

5. To augment the capabilities of NASAP by adding a

subroutine for determining sensitivity of circuit performance

to each element, and to develop algorithms to facilitate

data input coding and to improve the efficiency of NASAP.

As the following chapters of this report indicate,

these goals have been achieved with different degrees

of success. The implementation of NASAP and other CADACS

programs to operational status and their application in

courses and laboratories has been particularly suooessful.

On the other hand, attempts to establish standards and

qualification procedures have not been significantly

effective.

There is no doubt that CADACS programs will assume

continuously increasing importance in the univcrsity and in

industry because of their nearly unlimited capacity for

tutorial and design assistance in the area of engineering

systems.

-3 -
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II. PROGRAI4 STANDARDIZATION AND QUALIFICATION

One of the initial objectives of this project was

to develop a standard forciat for description of CADACS

programs, including symbols, abbreviationso indexing,

etc., to facilitate the consolidation and standardization

of programs and to simplify their u^;e . Another related

goal, was to develop qualification procedures for exi.stinF,

circuit design programs as supplied by NASA, and to

compare these with similar programs on the basis of

running; time, accuracy, operational flexibility, ease of

use and other criteria which may be formulated for pur-

poses of program standardization.

Standardization of programs in the detail specified

above does not appear to be feasible because of the widely

divergent backgrounds and preferences of the program

originators, and the peculiarities of the computer instal-

lations which utilize these programs. Although rigid

standardization may seem to be a desireabl.e,oal from the

standpoint of user convenience and interchangeabilityli,ty of

programs5 by different computing centers, it may have the

deleterious effect of stiflihg innovative techniques.

At this early stage in the evolution of computor--

aided design the ''standard' ? which would: most effectively

insure a reasonable interchange of programs is the coding

of all routines in the Fortran I CI source language. It

is well known that "standardization" to Fortran is no

}
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panacea because of the inevitable debugging and recoding

required to adapt an existing program to a different

computer or even the same type of computer at another

installation, but since Fortan is the most widely used

scientific computer language it provides the best avail-

able common denominator.

It has been our experience at Notre Dame that it

requires a student between one and two semesters to

effect operational capability of an existing large Fortran

program such as EGAD or 1411410 on our Univac 1107 computer.

The programs now in use are of the off-line, batch-

processing type. The current trend toward conversational
r
movie programs with time-shared computers brings another

dimension to the problem of interchangeability.

Computer program qualification, as opposed to stand-

ardization, is clearly an attainable goal if the objectives

are welldefined. A detailed list of:' suggested qualifi-

cation procedures was developed and pre..-sented to the other

NASAF participants at a meeting in New York during the

IrrE Convention in Irlarch, 1967. This list is included in

this report as Appendix A.

No comments were received on -these sugp;ested quali-

fication procedures from the other NASAP users, and in-

suffic.ieilt . inuercoramunication occurred to provide the

thorou h testing; and revision as suggested in the proved-

ures. Since documentation of ',% SAP was the responsibility

cif another-participant, only local qualification was done.

0.5-



III. AFFLICATIO'N OF DJASAP TO NO'N.-ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

A computer program such as i1AaAP which is ostensibly

intended to solve electrical network problems, is in

fact not so narrowly limited in scope of application.

Any physical dynamic system wha,^h can be modeled by an

analogous electrical circuit can be analyzed by NASAP.

Part of the CADACS effort was devoted to the develop-

ment of analogs, coding procedures, an ,,', solution by NI ASAP

of example problems involving; acoustic, mechanical,

hydraulic; and pneumatic systems.

Complete details of the Ni'iSAP solution of mechanical,

electrical and hydraulic systems is given in a previously

published technical_ report (Reference 1). A paper on

acoustic systems was submitted for the 1968 Spring Joint

Computer Conference, but it was not accepted for pub].i

cation. The latter paper was presented in March 1068

at a meeting of the South Bend Section of the IEEE.

An unattractive feature of the early 'version of

NASAP, and the most probable reason for rejection of the

acoustics paper, was the cumbersome .input coding, and

the ,requirement that the user develop a certain type of

topological tree from the network. Later versions of

"_ ;SAP, such as developed at Fortheastern University.  (Ref-

-erence 2) , require only a straightforward coding; of the
.etwork element incidences and values as in ECAP.

It is planned to rewrite the acoustics paper in

light of the new input format, and resubmit for publication.

-6-



IV. II^:.'LEME3DITATION OF CATMOS P IROGRA .a

A group of CAD44LOS rrograx s has been developed, tested,

and stored  on a s i,nCle nab n{ tic tape for use on the UI; IVA.0

11.07 dissita.l cori )uter. tale present hire a brief description

of each nroF.ran on the tape. Details of the use of there

pro j, r mis will be given in a CADACS Users ^Janua.l, to be

published as a departmental re~)Qrt.

1. NASAP (ITet,70rk Analysis for Systems Applications

Program). Develo;)ed by the IASA Electronics Research

Center with the eoonera.tion of several univers i-ties includ:i.nS

Tour Dame, thls	 is planned to consist of at least

the follo,,; i.ng nine subroutines:

a) Construction and evaluation of flovig-raph from a.
network coAe.

b) CoMputa.tion of the sensitivity matrix from a
net;;or!X function.

c) Transient response	 a system  tra nsfer Po.nctior_.

d) :Bode ?^1Gt (frequcn^^r resYaonse) fror.^ a systeT,
transfer function.

e) Construction of equivalent circuit from network codo.

f) Construction of graphic display for flo-a rar_.h.

Derivation of approxirlate flolvoraph,

b) Construction of display for the an'c)roxiina4e flOWEra.ph.

i) T,Tonte--Carlo tolerance araa.l.J sis.

!`ASAP subroutines a, b, c, and d are operational on the

UNIVAC 11 07 f roz^? the CADACS tape. Soi,, e wor.1k has been done

on the development of subroutines f, g, and h, but t ley

-7 ^..



are not ready for implo.aQnta^ion on t le tape. No ti'ior1c

was done b, this group on subi outines e and i. The

-present version of subro.itine a do g s not provide the

simplified H'CAP-lil.e in?ut codi.nS for the not; orl. as

described in Reference 2. ,.ore specific details on the

viork done by this group on 1-TASAP fol.lovi.-

AP The storave required by the program was reduced
to eliminate the need for go ing to izia^netic tape dtxring
the co.inutRtion. This vias accoa.inlished by repraUramming
to el.ininate t;,e need for check:ir_g if a first order loop
had bnen	 formod.

3.	 r ^^ f° "..on r; ^.s ^zde in t ^: ^e original pro rrai lmiinyC1
of the V 	 L:, .:_ ,, Previousl y , du-- to an error in pro rax:i--
13 ^n,`-, a.^. ^^^;ct>- r: of V i.la trix .-ould be fo2:,r:2ed, . ,henever a

s :)ui ,y ce ,ias rc sent in the circuit. T,ow the
oor, rect	 are fon ed rer;ardless of the type of de-
^^eYzdont el.e^:,nts.

C. 4 px'or,-r Lr.i was Cir tten to for;;i a re-ore s ent ation
of a net fork f1 m-/%, ,ranh on the Calco ,Mp dotter. Inforila.-
tion. contained in, the T, V, and l :latrices are used by
the pro -ram to r;nnera ll;e in.st l_-uc -ions for the ralotter.
This prooran is o ^:.ra.tion-a1, but it has not been included
on the CADACS ta,;)e.

D. Soim. ::Tox' . :•ra.s accon-olis hed on the devolo'_prlent of
ap})r. oxi ate equivalent circuits. To detelrrdine if a para-
neter K contribuuos	 to the ' system. transfe r
function J in a ^i •ven net,;ro:r'_•L, ,;,c; ina4r use t;^t ^^:;'! n^ toch-
ninues to eva.luato , J Uit'll'i i; setto zt;:`ro and a r ain with
K sot to ir.^ f i nity. If it is found t i` ,at Jo or, Joa do
notlvr d ffer f ron J, t?yenthe eler ent K is not

• oar ocularly critical to the ti)erfo p.-. -I •̀3nce of the ci.rci, i.'t.
If Jo is a? , -)roxi iat— el_ r erual to J, tlie, n K sLiould ne
renlacecl by a slWr't c1rGi7i t if it i s coded as an irtnedance,

or br an. o^aen cipcil t i f i t is coded, as an admittance. On
the other hand, if Jco is	 eaua:l. to J", then
K should be replaced by an open circuit if it is coded as
an impedance, or b a short circuit  i f it is 'coded as an
ad^^i.t-ance.'

Calculat ion of the Ps is based on forl,^ula.s developed
fron the to polog y erua.tion for closod flovire.phs. The 	 +
to-ool.ogrr ecru^ ti on showing eX :)'licit dpnz endence on transfer
function J and ;^ara;peter K is ^-^

H(JX = 0
	 (1



t

E^^ s,ncl^ ? ..j, 1aa^:i on, (l) into the na w	 does not contain
J, i.e. H(J,K), arncl the part .°:hash -.zoos contain J, i.o.
JH (J;F ), ."o obtain

N(J,K:) + rP( i; C) = 0	 (2)

A furtl.er e.L.) .nsion in ter :is of K yields

H( Y,R} +	 (J, )	 } Jy (J' ,is)	 + jull(i t , K i ) = 0 (3)

F'ro:41 Equrttion (3) .vre v ay deterrl.ine J,	 Jo, and Jw as

Jo c ?iriz J	 - LT(J,K)/r(jI,{)	 (5)
K4 0

-	 6
Kew

Y4ork has been d.o1.1e to incornor: to t.,,e calcu.Lations of
Equa.tio?is ()) and (01 in tl e -.- A,.9A1Prro; x^a.^z. FT_ o,,evor,
this m-o,;oct has '_;!ot bec-n	 ted.

E. A tra.nsio t i e,.. ^ onso s..?br :^uuine - * 'SP has been
i.r?	 o~ ted o^^ t o I:,-=SOS ta;oe. the i but	 to czesc n lbe arZ	 d. c^ l^	 . .

the tr'ms.fnr fu?'?oti n and t e s r`ats'1 inl ..)ut fuliction.
Th-O comutOr out' ut ir:cl t?c?.r;s an ocho of	 input d.a.ta,
a la.sti ^. ; 01,'t'°xe s;;rs,e-z out ,)t1t as a z"t^^ ct:i.o1^ of ti e,
c.'l?d a	 on t.'C?e hi f-^. f3'J'cC l ine, printer.	 The usor
ma y c iio o o any one of the L )11 o ,„in-; in ,)ut functions •

r:3.?:,-,-1-n, cosine, sine, and g ld(Lc oit..ary
fink t on

'. The Sonsitivity nrial-rsis feature of	 has
been	 on t?^c CA., rS ta.,-)e. This routine allows
the usor to f ind taae ser_si iji vity as a rational function
of s of a s-)eci fio net ,.-,, o--,- ' --ansfer function to a riven
net =;for' care Ater.

G. F-1 , ec,uezley	 -)r oJ,ra3,?s 130DE1 and BOJL2 have
been d.evel ) ,-)od and i:.2• -,1 e_• -_.,ntcd on the OA')_YCS tape. Both
J ror _'"e:.Y Is produce r.1a n:i.tude and phase as a function of
t`re'ztx^ilc;y for a. s ooci fied rational tw°ansfe-r fun.ct;ion.
BO-DE1 f;enerates plots on the '-1-i'Vt2 s^ced line iDrinter, and
allows tho nse,r to snecif r the miAber of fre quency ^)oints.
ODE2 pi-,oduces Calco.;.-) dots in addition to plots fron
the line printer, usinc., 100 fr cmencies be tvicon. s-ooc_i.f ied
u -.-)e?.' and l_ otiler lii',its.

It is int,md.ed to aur r .ent these -01-0 0-r US to
allow a pure time delay or	 lae, in addition
to the rat ional na-rt of the, t x°ans.1'eir function.



2.	 r ALA..IT, a linear not ;rorik arialys i s prot;rati by D. A.

Calahan of tale University of ^`ic -i , has been tiplemQnted

on the C."IDACS tape. The folio„ ..ng specifications are

condensed frova 1:0 1 eve-ce 3:

1) Input
f e `u vorIc e i w.^ent s ( type ., value, and node number)

b) fret •;rock i -vmt and out )ut rode nxambers
.c) Tyne of transfer or driving- yoint function desired.

2) Output
à j Coe*L*f'i cieels of tic net, o_IC function
b) Poles a.nd zeroes of tz  e net ,.-Mr -k- function
c) Frequency res,)onse	 ?phase, and delay)
d) Time resnortse for snecified in,)ut
e) Remo a ted " outputs . ith variabl e mtrea: eter
f) Net ;•or IX f i.met ion in s; bolic form!.

3) Ga nJLt ^.t j,ons
a) V^5lj;aSe controlled current source is the only

a l'lo ,, able. ac r i ve y? ^_C'.:: t??1t
b ) Not,tlOrk cot-mle. ity 11-mL i.ted to 30 nodes, 100

pas s ive cle.ments, 20 active elet ILe t- S
C) 7.. 
	 S v 	 1 1,5K words

3. ROTLOC, a -root locus sub,^ou -ine develo, ed by J. J. 3rann

a.nd Em l Te ji,-o,;,s?--i at ? otre Dame, h ,-As been ii-inlemented on

the IVADACS t , e. This	 acce°Ats as input data the

pule anca. zero locations of an open loop t:.-ansfer function

and produces listin gs and plots of close(I loop- pole locations

as a. positive or	 pare-meter is varied frog, zero to

ina" nit;y . The user 1,:my s-pocify :dots, on the .Line printer,

the Calcoi-xp plotter, or both.

L. -CAP, -;lectrenic C:i.r cu t Allr lysis Progrexz vwitten by

13,1 for use- o,z their lai r-e cont >>^aters, has been adapted to

the U ITC . 1107 and i^tt-^^! e3 ^c;ntec^ or_ the I-( a L^nCS tape. This

prod rox,i q-)rovides tv nsient- res4)onse, de, and ac steady sta.t,

analysis .-,it's alas F^ ^^; c?l output for nets orZ s Navin up toLJI

-10-



50 norles ., 200 brvaichosi 200 do-,)ondent sources, 200 switchos,

and. 50 pa-r!'.i.-'etea., chpm^-!,os.

5 *	 a block-o-r ionted si:--iulation 1rummarp developed

at 1.1rir,,.-ht - Pat,'-. o, vs on Air Force 3,n so for the IBML '7091}, has

been adevotod to the U' tIVAC 1,107 mlid ir rolo.nented on the 0ADAr3S

tape. This nrocra l,n provides a tabular listing of transient

resnonse data for a s4rstc1 ,.i described. b -,,r the us -Ir in terms

of its differontial. equations*

V. US.47' OF' CADACS PROG1,^A'4'*S IN, TFY, CURRICTiLIKOL

Introduction of CADAC'S `ro r,,"ans in the cii.rriculta.,i nvo-

vidos the student wit)-i the im-orms to rc,-xdj-ly solve 1,1.ore

realistic -problerz than hc ,4 ,etofo*,. ,c posmible. Extonsive.

use of those pro lr;rams by the s t aetent-s also provides .,,. -V-71.de1.	 U

"Itoss—' tos cas ,,,s whicli ass Ust 
in 

dobur,,,,-J.n(-,- ca-a)d .to-

ter-linin n- the 1j.0Us of -oro-:rai-.i canf'bilitics.

The i.)rincJL ,.),,1.1 invo. stigrator introduced 1,1AD08 z)ro,*.;v4,',- s

in tbroa different conrses. Table 1: indj.c.,xte' s the a.!.:Iount

of commuter utilizat-Don by tl,: ., stu(Ionts in eac1a courpe.

1 . EE 131 Introcluctil'on to Control Sy stet -,s:

For the SnrinS sonester of 1968 a new 1,n.boratory ex",)orinent

se'D 3 dule. Uas- ado-,,)ted ss sliovrn in. Table 11, V`hereas the.

nrevious laboratory ma^jl e little use of the di c,^it-al	 it

per 
S 4-	 e.. e st e r ias indicated by 0.17 hours	 U	 nu d nt por s

	

-)r 1 nr seviester of !Q66	 he nevi scheduleTable I for the &	 1.71	 S t

incroascd dil-ital com-cuter usn.ro to 1.11.1. hours per studtont

in 1()6 .3, Pro rrrai,,is NASAP and CIALAMU, were studied

-Il-



TABLE I

CADACS TUTO g ZAL U r,"ILIZ ATIM., 0? DIGITAL COMPUTERS

No. of Total Total. Hours/ Runs/
Course Students Hours Runs Student Student

EE131 Spring 1 66 45 7.5 318 .17 7

EE'131 Spring 1 68 2 8 32.0 966 1.14 35

EE16 4 Fall 1 67 25 28.0 1081 1.1.2 43

o

EE212 Spring 1 67 9 3.8 156 .42 17

OF'039 Spring 7 67 3 8.5 2 43 1.42 40
Fall 1 67

E ,131: Introduction to Control Syste'zls (Required course in
1966, elective in 1968).

EE164: Introduction to 'Computers: 'nalog, Digital, and flybrid

EE21.2: ',Vetwork Synthesis

Ci 03 9: Graduate .assistants :•rorkinc- on CADACS project.
Totals are cumu.lat:i.ve ^'or the two semesters.
-.Last two columns are on ner semester basis.

W
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TABLE II

Er I.31L Control Systems Laboratory

R

Spring 1968

Title (Type of Computer)

Digital Computer Programs for Systems Analysis (Digital)

Experimental Investigation of Synchro Devices (None)

Experimental Determination of the Transient Response
of a Two-Phase AC Servo motor (none)

EXE.

1

2

3

4

5

Analog Computer Simulation of a Position Servo with
Tachometer Feedback (Analog)

Experimental Investi-ation of a position Servo with
Tachometer Feedback TNIone)

6 Analog Computer Design of a Spacecraft Orientation
System to 14inimize the ITAE Criterion (Analog)

7 Root Locus Techniques: Use of the Spirule; A Digital
Caputer Froaram for KutoRifstic Locus Plotting (Digital)

Analog Computer Design of a Phase-Lead Compensator for a
ftsiti.on Servomechanism (Analog)

9• Position Servomechanism with Cascade Carrier Network
Compensation (None)

10 M.-cperimental Determination of the Frequency . . Response
of an RC Servomotor acid Inertial Load (None)

11 Computational Aids for System Design and Analysis by.
Frequency Response Techniques (Digital]

'12 Describing Function Analysis of a Position Servo
Containing Backlash and Saturation (Analog)'

13' Design of an Automatic Ship Steering System • (Analog
and Digital two week design experiment)

-13
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in ,r^x )orir ant 1, followed by TIO J. 	 and REST' in ,^xnurim.ont

and 1. 09 1~ and ? DE2 in Oxno p inent 11. ITexb year AH 1.0 willl

also be introduced in the laboratory, The two week. design

oxoorltant, . 0 13,;, titan ins t3.s.ted in 196 15 to require extensive

use of both snalog and digital co *,)uters in a s iGnif scant

synthesis nrobl.eno

2. ESE 164 Introduction to Cwwmters:

Altbou h this coil so hits rerju.irod extensive use of bath

a.nal.or- and did ital co la-outers, as indiontod bi 1.12 hours

Der student in Table T, the digital work has been limited

to stur.3on,-,-onerat od ^.iorLran faro- rrLi 1 s. In 1968 a new

laboratory session on nrobl.em-oz p a OntOd !Un.^u.tf;es Will acquaint

the sttid.e yatts with the CAi7ACS p1,'o n,railts . They will then use

these nra %ra s in solving a terra nrob l.en.

3.	 E 212 Network S nt hes s :

The-,11AS&E-1 was used by the	 r;°r.a.c!u,..te students in t '.' is

course to verify the t;;r annffer functions of network 's Vrw.J,ch

tx^ey had s;^Tnt' .esi ed. A-) ends. 13 orosonts a T)ortion of

an examination so l ution obtained with 7 14S AP.	 lu" is r)^ anie d

to introduce ''OAP and C::1LkT- next time the course is offered.

)L. OF039 CADACS Project:

As ind:i.c°x.ted in Table J., the firar^mate studlentS	 on

this pro jnc:t utilized 1.1'1 hours of computer time-per studcait

rner .so (ester. This time was spent; in	 d btu 

and riod7 rind the C ? IAOS nrof ran s .

_Pewtuse of the educational bone" its de ^^j.ved from the

use of vA^?ACS }?ro r-raris y .ancZ t as enth^. ls 1. S tic response of

the students. it is nlarined to introduce these proE;rm..s at

the sonhonore level, and perhap s at the free -h Ian levol.
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APPENDIX A

NET'.1IORK. ANALYSIS FOR SYSTU- 11S AULICATIONS PROGRAM

QUALIFICATION PROC 4DURES

1. Introduction.	 The purpose: of this memo is to outline
suggested procedures for the qualification of NASAP sub-
routines and to solicit comments from NASAP participants
on optimizing and implementing these procedures.

A "qualified" subroutine is a computer program which
may be used with minimum effort and mastitttum confidence to
efficiently solve a given class of problems. This defin-
ition itt;plies that certain criteria are to be observed in
developing an optinial subroutine:

a) To assure minimum user effort, the input format
should be simply related to the problem formulation, and
the output format should contain appropriate heading to
make the data presentation self-explanitory. Diagnostics
should be included to alert the user against improper in-
put format or against a problem specification which exceeds
the limits of the program.

b) Before a program can be used with confidence, it
must be thoroughly debugged and tested by problems of in-
creasing complexity until the limitations are clearly de-
fined and documented.

c) In developing an efficient program, consideration
must be given to computational. algorithms, error generation
and propagation, storage requirements, running time, and
input data coding time.

d) The class of problems to be solved by a given
subroutine must be clearly defined and documented.

Some specific suggestions for implementing a quali -
fied subroutine are outlined below.

2. Program Compatibility and Universaljj^Z. All programs
shou1_r e' w hen in Fortran IV to assure minimum dependence
on individual computer characteristics. Any deviations
from procedures as described in "A Guide to Fortran IV Pro-
gramming' ? by Daniel D. (McCracken, ,'liley, 1965, should be
clearly specified in the documentation.

-17-



A program should be run on several different computers
during the qualification procedure to test for adverse ma-
chine-dependent characteristics. The ori ginator should
supply to the user a Fortran listing from the operating
program, and a duplicate Fortran deck. It is important
that the listing and deck be dated since modifications
will occur periodically.

3.. documentation. Appropriate documentation must be pro-
vide or t "user, for the programmer, and for the program
itself.

a) User Instructions-This should be a brief document
which the user can em̀ loy to learn the operation of the
program from an input-output viewpoint. Specifically, it
should include the date, a brief description of the class
of problems that can be solved and the algorithms employed,
the program limits (maximum number of nodes elements
loops, etc.), the machina requirements (wordsof core,
tapes, double precision, ntc.), estimated running time
and accuracy, a description of input data coding procedures
and program options, and one or more illustrative examples.

b} Programmer's Guide- Tore detailed documentation
must be provide to t'_H_ programmer who will check out the

aoutine on a new computer, interface it with other sub--
routines, and modify it to meet particular machine or
user requirements. The Programmer's Guide should inclucb
all of the information listed under User Instructions
plus a detailed description of the computing algorithms,
flow charts, more extensive example problems with solutions,
and a listing of machines on which the program has run
successfully. Any machine-dependent features should be
noted. References to the literature should be cited where
applicable.

cj Pro ram Documentation- The Fortran program should
be dated, and shouldcontain sufficient comment cards to'
allow the programmer to correlate the Fortran listing with
the flow charts given in the Prcgrar,imer t s Guide.

4. Im lementation of Qualification Procedures.
The prec6TTng paragraphs have defined a "qualified" subroutine
and its documentation. The following steps are suggested
for obtaining a fully qualified computer program:

a) The oric;i.nator of the subroutine will develop a
preliminary program and docurz^entation in accordance with
the criteria and suggestions of the preceding sections.

.,.
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b) The originator will also develop and run several
example problems of increasing complexity to test the pro-
gram and to determine its limitations.

c) The originator will then send copies of his pro-
gram with the test problems and preliminary documentation
to the other NASAP participants.

d) The other NASAP participants will run the p2^^°^ ;ram
on their machines, and make suggestions for revisions based
upon their experiences.

e) The originator will prepare the final qualified
program and documentation on the basis of the accumulated
experience and recommendations of all NASAP participants.

Please direct, comments and suggestions on these
qualification procedures to:

Eugene W. Henry, Assoc. Prof.
Department of Electrical Engineering
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
Phone: ( 219) 284-64.08

The NASAP Graduate Assistants at the University of Notre
Dame are:

Edwin V. Harrin,zton
William F. Hartman
William F. Rombalski



APPENDIX B

E:{M.'J'LF PROBL-711 FHO:f1 NETWORK THEORY EXAMINATION

EE 212 Network Synthesis Examination No. 3 May 12, 1967

Consider an RC two -port network driven by an -ideal
voltage source E and terminated by a 1 ohm resistor„
The desired trans er function is given as

E^/El =	 K (S 2 + 1)
(s+-1/2) - ( - ; ' + 2T

a) Obtain a symmetrical lattice realization, with the
maximum possible gain constant K.

b) Obtain an unbalanced symmetrical realization by the
Ozaki procedure, using the same gain constant,.

c) Obtain a parallel-ladders realization. Compute the
gain constant achieved.

d) Obtain a cascade realization by the Dasher procedure,
and compute the gain constant achieved. (see Guillemin,
"Synthesis of Passive Networks", T ,1iley, 1957.)
e) For each realization tabulate the numberof resistors,
the number of capacitors, the total range of element values,
and the value of K. Compare and discuss these realizations.

f) For each realization code the problem for analysis
on the digital computer by the ^N ASAP program, and use
the computer to verify that your realizations do produce
the desired transfer function. Include the computer
results in your paper.

EXTRA CREDIT

a) Obtain a+ Fialkow-•rer-7t realization with the maximum
possible gain constant.

b) Use NASAP to investigate the sensitivity of the transfer
function with respect to network capacitances.

c) Obtain an active RC network realization.

-20-
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INKIT MATRIX BY COL(,(-.Ns
•	 1 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0100+01

4 3 1 2 2 0 C 0 C 0100+01
1 3 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 L' 30+m 1
1 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 .5;^^ +0^.
1 In 1 5 5 0 0 0 0 0A i^ ♦ Or.
3 1 8 6 0 0 0 0 ?	 +ta i
i 1 7 7 0 0 0 0 +ni
4 7 1 8 8 0 0 0 0 .F^^^•nG
3 @ 1 9 9 0 0 0 0 0	 15 +nc.
2 4 0 10 10 0 1 0 0 . ?.3? +nG
9 3 0 11 11 1 1 0 0 . 11 17+t'%C.

`oo 4 0 12 12 1 1 0 0 . aOF 4,OG
5 4 0 13 13 1 1 0 0 1r +Oc.
2 . 7 0 14 14 1 1 0 0 .u37+MG

2 P 0 15 i5 1 1 0 0 12nP+nu
2 6 0 16 16 1 1 0 0 .71c+RC.
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ATTEMPT TC CAN CEL C0Vt,0N FACTCPS
OF NUME-PATOR A t r) DEf.,CNjj.NATOR.

	

GAIN *5205C	 ,..... _	 ....	 _.	 .. __ ,^........._...._ . ^..... 	 _.

IFACTC.RS OF NOVERATCF. POLYNOp,tAL

FACTORIZATIGA OF PO L Y NOMIALS C Y PLT SUMOUTIvE POLROT

CGEFFICrFNT^ OF D E cPEASTt.C- P(.+`LrS OF t,'NKNO N,	 .. ._ .

1900000	 f^ + 1 3 01	 7s602,30 	 6.9( 2010 6961558 	 . S.3229

PERF.UUL.L i cc t,vLF`GENCE L IV I T •~ 9010
MEWTON-RAPHSON C ON VFRGE"'CE LIMIT ` 	'"0700000100

a
PUGTS

REAL. PAPT'S	 I f"AG I ^'c t: Y Vt RTS
^It .786c,	 3 	

_. _	
0000C 0 - .
	 .. .._....... ^ ..... _ ._.. _..	 ... .

..-	 --1.19 u6 3 	 .Oooc 0
.00046ri
• 00060	 -1 . CC)OC 1	 x sZ + 1

	

- • 14 1F 1? 3 	 .OGo(G

_	 _.	 ..	 ..	 . -	 ._.	 0000.,	 . _._........_............ 	 ,

_ E`ACTC^PS OF DENOMINATOR FOLYNCr IAL '"-

FACTCR I ZAT IGN OF POLYNOV,111 S ELY PLT SUPROUT I t 'E PCL F.OT

4. 1F. 1 rC
•	 Y

HE.RVOU LL.I CCf'VuF'GEfycE LIr iT
NE%,'TON--R A.PHS0N CQN V E RGV'CF LINI"	 90000010o

PoCTS
Y	PEAL PARTS	 JVAGI!''t.PY t AF TS .._ ._.^ ......._...._____	 -

4.78547

	

— 1.2-*)2 1 $3	
_	 r,Q

_

	

50003	 . 0C)Q(.. 0 	 +
.0c)oc 0

_ .COt*`MC NI FACTORI; ..	 ....	 _00.00
C 

	

547 +J ^/	 o'06000
"1.20218 +i 3 .nQ00o

r„ . 14477J	 oo^+ 3 ^co 
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COEFFIC ENlTS OF DECREASM-C FCI-EPS OF- t'NeNC`W

1.O0Coo	 13.63()OC 6 (, .C)00 0L; 138* 1c9O4 IP6,2C'C;00 44.314cl o



DASH"I JR REALIZATION, SCHS,I ;TIC ADM 00111 'UTEM IDIPUT

INPUT NATRIX BY COLUi',: S
1 2 0 12 1 0 0 1 0 .100+01
2 3 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 .430 +02.
3 5 0 3 3 1 1 0 0 .134+023 1, 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 *164-01
2 4 0 5 5 0 1 0 0 .250+004 5 1 6 6 0 0 0 0 . 804 -01
4 1 0 7 7 1 1 0 0 , 06+02

5 b i $
8

o 0 0 ^ 835 +00
9 9 0 172+00

6 1 0 10 10 1 1 0 0 .1.55 +01
6 7 0 11 11 0 1 0 0 .400+00
7 1 1 3.2 12 0 0 0 0 .100+01.

►

, 17;,

Et

.	 G-

. ► X00

E--2
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DASHER R EALIZ.A TION ) ASAP OUTPUT

TRANS #'R FUN—C30TIO

GAIN	 .26624+01

0 10000 +-01S- 3 .10779 +01S =^^ 2 .10000+01S" 1 .10779fo15 ^=^ 0= 

DEIJO",:MJOR
.10000+0lS :,o:; 1p . c57^^0+0 1S=. " 3 .21581+02S ;,,,,% 2 . 19544+023' 1

,538554 013-'-"'-',, 0

•

This result may be written as

E2^ '1 _ __._ 2.6624(s2 + 1) (s + 1.07791
(s3 + '7+ 13 . 5s + 5)(s  4. 1.0779)

This yields the desired transfer function when the common
factor is rerrioved.
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